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STRONGER TOGETHER 

MITO® Materials Partners with Vartega for Product Innovation 
 
Indianapolis, Indiana, September 19, 2023 - Specialty chemical company, MITO® 
Material Solutions, will be co-hosting a booth at CAMX. The Composites and Advanced 
Materials Expo (CAMX) is the largest, most comprehensive composites and advanced 
materials event in North America. This year, CAMX 2023 will be held October 30th - 
November 2nd in Atlanta, Georgia.  
 
At CAMX, MITO will be showcasing their newest product, LIGRA; a liquified graphene 
additive which is being used by Vartega Inc. of Denver, Colorado. As an industry leader 
in sustainable solutions to carbon fiber recycling, Vartega is the only US company with 
a  closed loop + low-cost post-industrial fiber recovery, creating a collection of 
EasyFeed BundlesTM used for thermoplastics, non-woven fabric, and molding 
compounds. The team at Vartega is committed to reducing manufacturing scrap and 
improving sustainability. Their mission is to solve the world’s toughest advanced 
materials recycling challenges.  
 
Vartega has incorporated MITO’s LIGRA, via a sizing process, into their Fenix Fiber 
bundle line - now offered as Fenix Fiber+ which supplies documented game-
changing performance with recycled materials. Carbon fiber parts created with Fenix 
Fiber+ will be on display in the joint CAMX booth. 
 
The Vartega/MITO booth will be located at S36  during the CAMX  show. 
 
At CAMX, the MITO team will be available to answer questions about putting 
graphene in manufacturing applications and harnessing the MITO team’s extensive 
experience in simplifying process adoption for graphene. CAMX attendees will be able 
to view several client products enhanced with MITO’s hybrid additive solutions and 
discuss options for putting hybrid graphene additive solutions in action for real-world 
manufacturing results.  
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More information about MITO, 
MITO’s graphene additives - E-GO and LIGRA -  and MITO’s ready-made products can 
be found at www.mitomaterials.com  If you would like to set up a time to speak during 
the show (October 30th - November 2nd), please contact info@mitomaterials.com.  
 
 
About MITO Material Solutions 

MITO® Material Solutions unlocks the power of hybrid polymer materials with 
specialty additives which dramatically improve performance. The MITO family of 
products include graphene additives, E-GOTM and LIGRA, as well as cornstarch-based, 
ACRETM. All of MITO’s products are easily dispersible, safe to handle, scalable solutions 
designed to empower manufacturers. Woman-led, MITO is becoming a startup 
sensation in the composite industry. Visit https://mitomaterials.com/ to learn more. 
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